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Introduction
All the information in this guide, and much more, is available in the help section of your NHS
OpenAthens administration site.

How to get your HEI set up with an NHS OpenAthens organisation
Use the form at www.uhmlg.org/contact-us
Please include the following information
-

Name of the HEI
Name of key contact / NHS OpenATHENS administration lead
Contact email (ideally a shared inbox)
Postal address for the Library
Library website URL
Trusted email domain(s) for students
IP address of computer(s) you want to have authenticated for direct login to admin portal.
(NB if you are off site you an login with an authentication code)
Whether you are happy for your name and email address to be available openly on our
website as a contact for your organisation

Getting started
https://admin.openathens.net/
Login with your username (nhsac….) and password.
An authentication code will be sent to the email address that was registered with the account
(ideally a group email).
Add the authentication code and login, to land on the homepage, with dashboard.
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How to add accounts – bulk upload
This will be the easiest way of importing a set of students in a whole year group.
NB – this is a quick, shortened version of the full instructions available in the Help feature of the
dashboard.
The minimum information for your student group are:
-

First name
Last name
Email
Course end date (YY-MM-DD)

Bulk template
Path to function: Accounts > Bulk upload > Download template

This option downloads an XLSX file (Excel and others) tailored for working with your accounts'
attributes. Mandatory fields are colour coded and there is also some information about each column
in the notes that you can read if you hover over a column heading.

Where a field has restricted values (such as a list of roles or departments) there is a drop-down list in
the cell. This will only stop you typing or pasting values into the restricted cells if the values you are
entering are invalid, so there is no problem with pasting in lists of data (as long as the values are
valid).
Apart from adding the personal data of the students (names, email, date), the minimum fields that
you can populate are:
-

Expiry:
Status:
Use default permission sets:
Email User:
Allow Email Login:

enter course end date (yyyy-mm-dd)
pick “pending”
pick “true”
pick “true”
pick “false”
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-

attribute/eligibility Status:
attribute/eligibility Expiry:

-

attribute/contact Approval:
attribute/terms Accepted:
attribute/contract Type:

pick “eligible”
enter a date 3 months later than
course end date (yyyy-mm-dd)
pick “true”
pick “true”
pick “temporary”

TIP: before you add the personal data for the students, if you enter the data for the first row, you
can copy/paste the data across all the necessary rows to save time.

When you're ready to upload the file, you need to save it as CSV format as all others will be
rejected.

Submit bulk upload
Path to function: Accounts > Bulk upload > Submit

The upload wizard has three pages.
1. On the first page you select the type of operation you want to perform - adding, modifying
or deleting personal accounts.
2. On the second page you select the CSV file from your computer that you want to upload.
3. The final page after you click submit upload will either show details of where your file failed
basic validation tests, or a message saying the file has been accepted and is being processed.
The basic validation looks first at whether any mandatory columns are missing and reports those
before looking at anything else. If no mandatory columns are missing it looks at whether items are
too long or short for that field, missing data, and items in the wrong format. A really cool feature
here is that you can stay on that page, edit and resave your file to fix the identified problems, and
then simply hit submit again to proceed.
NB – experience shows that reasons for errors can sometimes seem a bit opaque. Sometimes it’s
necessary to save a file and upload a few times before (magically) it seems to work. This glitch is
known about by OpenAthens.
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... or

The submitted for processing message does not necessarily mean that your upload is successful
though, only that it passes the basic validation checks. There may still be errors that can only be
discovered when the file is processed - e.g. trying to modify an account that does not exist, or create
an account with a username that already does. If there are failures at this point then three things
will happen:
-

Any lines that have no errors are processed
Any lines that have errors are reported:
An email is sent listing the errors
A message is available briefly in the interface that you can click on and view the errors
Any lines that have errors are collected into a new file that is put in your downloads area for
you to open, correct and re-upload.

Anything to watch out for?
-

To avoid problems with how different countries format dates, upload and download files
always use yyyy-mm-dd.
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Final stage
If you have set all your students as “pending” do remember to approve all your new registrations:

How to add accounts – personal account
You can add individual accounts manually.
Path to function: Accounts > Add > Personal account

Login
First you set the username and whether they can log in via email address, then whether you want
to email the user an activation code (recommended) or specify a password for them (e.g. if you are
creating a test account for yourself).
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Usernames must be unique. They include the prefix in the grey box - e.g. ufpwcrusher.

Details
Enter the user's details - all the fields on this tab must be completed. Depending on your schema you
may see more mandatory fields here than first name(s), last name and email address. Checkboxes
will appear here if they are marked as mandatory, but do not have to be ticked.

If you get a warning that the email address is in use then you can use search to find it (if you don't
immediately see it in the results, check the deleted tab)
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Optional details
These include non-mandatory fields. By default these are items such as group, title, phone number
and department but your view may be different if you have custom schema fields.

Featured here is the group selector. If you have many groups, the search will reduce the list as you
type. You can also create a new group if what you enter is not already in the list.

Permissions
Which permission sets should be assigned to the account. Default permission sets are already
selected. Clicking on the permission set description will open that permission set.
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Create
Once you have completed all pages you can click the button to create the account. Assuming you left
the activation option unchanged, the user will now be sent an email with instructions using your
template.

How to add accounts – self-registration
You can also offer to have your students self-register, but you will need to approve each registration
as it comes through.
https://openathens.nice.org.uk/
Encourage your student to enter your HEI name under organization.
Path to function: Accounts > Accounts awaiting approval

For one or more accounts
Select accounts with the checkboxes and
choose the approve/reject users item on
the Actions button. If rejecting accounts,
you will need to say why.

How to organize your students: Groups
When you bulk upload students, organizing them into year groups (or any other sort of group) might
be useful.
You’ll be able to do mass modifications to any account in a group – eg you may wish to extend the
expiry date of a year group of students.




Bulk upload your students
Use the advanced search to identify all the
students added on a particular date.
Tip: make sure you include non-activated
accounts, as well as activated one.
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Select all, and use the Actions button – pick “group
membership”




“select a group”, and type in the name of the group you wish to create.
Update group.

You can remove accounts from the group easily too.

How to customize the standard messages
Various events trigger an email to your users such as their account being created, or nearing its
expiry date. These emails use templates which you can customise, and if you have sub-organisations
you have the option to set different messages for those sub-organisations.
The following uses the account created (activation) template as reference, but all templates work in
the same way.
Path to function: Preferences > Email

Editing the text
Default text is provided and this is often a good starting point as it will have all the key fields for
things like username and activation link already inserted.
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Modify the text as you see fit and click the Save changes button. It uses a rich text editor, so you
have options for style and layout as well as wording. There are no options for fonts other than size as
the choice of font should be left up to the person reading the email.
A revert button becomes available next to save when making changes that will take you back to the
default message if you need a fresh start. If you are a sub-administrator, this default may be one set
by a higher level administrator.

Including fields
Similar to mail-merging, there are various fields you can include in the template such as username or
the account's expiry date. There is a button to insert them in the rich text editor next to the
hyperlink buttons.

Fields can also be included in the subject line or reply-to address, but since the button can only work
with the rich text editor below you need to type or paste in the appropriate field code.
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Actions
How to reset a password
Select the student account, and use “actions” to
generate an activation code.

How to extend a student’s expiry dates
Select the student account, and use “actions” to
modify account expiry date.

Where to find NHS OpenAthens accessible resources
BMJ Best Practice
https://bestpractice.bmj.com/login
Students should login to BMJ Best Practice with their NHS OpenAthens account, and then create a
personal account.

ELearning for Health
https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/
make sure your students login using OpenAthens:
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The following advice comes from UCL:
1. We now advise the following for eLfH and e-portfolios:
Follow the link https://portal.e-lfh.org.uk/
2. Click on ‘Register’, and enter your @ucl.ac.uk email address. Complete the registration with
the following details as appropriate:
Job role: Medical Student (Students)
Grade: UG Year 4 or UG Year 5
Place of work: University College London
3. Next, in a short while you will receive an email from e-LfH confirming your username and a
web link to set a new password.
4. Once you have changed your password you will be able to log in directly at https://portal.elfh.org.uk/ The first time you log in you will be asked to accept T&Cs and confirm your
details, then you will be taken to your home area where you can access and record your elearning.

Ejournals
https://journals.nice.org.uk/
to increase visibility of the NHS Core Content eJournals available to your students, add a link to
Google Scholar, just as you probably have a link to your university resources on Scholar.
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Database
Login at: https://openathens.nice.org.uk/Auth/Login
Select “my resources”

Major databases

Medline

Embase
CINAHL
PsycInfo
British Nursing Index
EMCARE

Ebsco
Ovid
Proquest
Ovid
Ebsco
Proquest
Proquest
Ovid

Major providers
Ebsco

GreenFILE
Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts
Medline
CINAHL
Psychology & Behavioral Sciences Collection

OVID Technologies

AMED
Embase
EMCARE
HIMIC Health Management Information consortium
Medline
APA PsycArticles
APA PsycInfo
British Nursing Index
Coronavirus Research Database
Health Research Premium Collection
Consumer health databases
Health & medical collection
Healthcare Administration Databases
Medline
Nursing & Allied Health Database
Psychology Database
Public health database
Medline
PTSDpubs
Publicly Available Content

ProQuest
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Note: When logging into OpenAthens, if asked for your institution you should search for / select NHS
in England, rather than searching for your academic institution.

More sources of help and support
Join the email list LIS-UHMLG-OPENATHENS@jiscmail.ac.uk via this link.
Use this list to raise any issues with resources, and to hear about any known issues.
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